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Town to host LI Blues
Winter Classic

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John Venditto and the Town
Board are once again welcoming the LI Blues, as well as three
other hockey teams, to the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-
ter in Bethpage for the 6th Annual LI Blues Winter Classic. This
special event showcases hockey players with special needs enjoy-
ing a game they love. The public is welcome to attend and admis-
sion is FREE.  Faceoff for the first of four games is at 3:30 p.m. The
fourth and final game is expected to conclude at approximately
7:30 p.m. The Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center is located at
1001 Stewart Avenue, adjacent to Bethpage Community Park.

"The LI Blues is an inspiring hockey program in which chil-
dren and young adults with developmental disabilities play ice
hockey in an accommodating setting," Supervisor Venditto said.
"It is a terrific program that brings all the fun of playing ice hock-
ey to athletes with special needs. Three other teams, the East
Coast Jumbos, the New Jersey Dare Devils and the New York
Raptors will be participating and the Town Board and I welcome
these teams to the Town of Oyster Bay. We also invite our resi-
dents to come to this event and cheer these players on. Their
commitment and dedication to the sport is very uplifting."

"The LI Blues organization is pleased to again be partnering
with the Town of Oyster Bay to present the LI Blues Winter Clas-
sic," Michael Russo of LI Blues Special Hockey said. "We are very
proud of our program which adapts the game of hockey to make
it fun for players with special needs. The LI Blues Winter Classic
is an outstanding piece of that program and we are thrilled to
have it at the state-of-the-art Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-
ter."

Supervisor Venditto noted that the LI Blues Winter Classic is
just one of the many special events held at the Town of Oyster
Bay Ice Skating Center. The Supervisor said, "This fabulous facil-
ity is the home to many hockey and skating organizations,
including the LI Blues. Throughout the year, there are champi-
onship high school hockey games, special programs such as the
New York Rangers Try Hockey for Free and the Town's Annual
Holiday on Ice Show. In addition there is the Town's highly
acclaimed youth hockey program and other special events. The
Town Board and I are very proud of this facility, which so many
residents enjoy at public skating sessions, and all of us are happy
to have the LI Winter Blues Winter Classic in the Town of Oyster
Bay."

For more information about the LI Blues Winter Classic and
other programs at the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center,
please visit the Town's website at www.oysterbaytown.com, or
call the rink at 516-433-RINK. 

BY DENISE NASH

Jessica Huang, a senior at
Jericho High School, was
recently named a finalist in the
Intel Science Talent Search
(STS), the nation's oldest and
most prestigious pre-college
science and math competition.

Huang, 17, studied fluid
intelligence (gF), or the ability
to reason through new prob-
lems. gF is poorly understood at

the biological level therefore
her goal was to explore the biol-
ogy of previous theories against
one she designed. Huang has an
innate understanding of mathe-
matics therefore she used bio-
logical techniques (fMRI scans)
coupled with mathematic
analyses (in MATLAB) to com-
pare varied theories of gF; her
investigation included deci-

FUNANCE FOR KIDS

Jericho senior named Intel Finalist

Brad Zupp's "FUNance For Kids" entertained Berry Hill Elementary students while teaching them valu-
able lessons about money and personal finance.  The assembly made a normally difficult topic of per-
sonal finance enjoyable for students from kindergarten though fifth grade.  Berry Hill students learned
the value of being a "Savagator" versus a "Spendosaurus."  "FUNance For Kids" was made possible by
the Berry Hill PTA's Cultural Arts Committee. See page 14.

Photo by Denise Nash See page 11
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Town to host LI Blues
Winter Classic

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John Venditto and the TownBoard are once again welcoming the LI Blues, as well as threeother hockey teams, to the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-ter in Bethpage for the 6th Annual LI Blues Winter Classic. Thisspecial event showcases hockey players with special needs enjoy-ing a game they love. The public is welcome to attend and admis-sion is FREE.  Faceoff for the first of four games is at 3:30 p.m.The fourth and final game is expected to conclude at approxi-mately 7:30 p.m. The Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center islocated at 1001 Stewart Avenue, adjacent to Bethpage Communi-ty Park.
"The LI Blues is an inspiring hockey program in which chil-dren and young adults with developmental disabilities play icehockey in an accommodating setting," Supervisor Venditto said."It is a terrific program that brings all the fun of playing ice hock-ey to athletes with special needs. Three other teams, the EastCoast Jumbos, the New Jersey Dare Devils and the New YorkRaptors will be participating and the Town Board and I welcomethese teams to the Town of Oyster Bay. We also invite our resi-dents to come to this event and cheer these players on. Their com-mitment and dedication to the sport is very uplifting.""The LI Blues organization is pleased to again be partneringwith the Town of Oyster Bay to present the LI Blues Winter Clas-sic," Michael Russo of LI Blues Special Hockey said. "We are veryproud of our program which adapts the game of hockey to makeit fun for players with special needs. The LI Blues Winter Classicis an outstanding piece of that program and we are thrilled tohave it at the state-of-the-art Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-ter."

Supervisor Venditto noted that the LI Blues Winter Classic isjust one of the many special events held at the Town of OysterBay Ice Skating Center. The Supervisor said, "This fabulous facil-ity is the home to many hockey and skating organizations, includ-ing the LI Blues. Throughout the year, there are championshiphigh school hockey games, special programs such as the NewYork Rangers Try Hockey for Free and the Town's Annual Holi-day on Ice Show. In addition there is the Town's highly acclaimedyouth hockey program and other special events. The Town Boardand I are very proud of this facility, which so many residentsenjoy at public skating sessions, and all of us are happy to havethe LI Winter Blues Winter Classic in the Town of Oyster Bay."For more information about the LI Blues Winter Classic andother programs at the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center,please visit the Town's website at www.oysterbaytown.com, orcall the rink at 516-433-RINK. 

A Farmingdale man wasarrested for driving whileintoxicated and leaving thescene of an accident after heallegedly struck and killed a 19year old woman in Hicksville onJanuary 25th.
According to Nassau CountyPolice Detectives, GurvinderTalwar, 61, of Farmingdale wasoperating a grey colored 2014Honda CRV southbound on

Broadway when he struck anineteen year old female pedes-trian.  The victim, who hadcrossed the roadway into thewest shoulder, was struck byTalwar in front of 311 Broad-way. According to police, hethen left the scene.  With theassistance of a witness, thedefendant was arrested at 10:50pm in front of 595 Broadway.The victim sustained serious

internal and head injuries andwas transported to St. Joseph'sHospital where she was pro-nounced in the emergencyroom.  The investigation inongoing.
Gurvinder Talwar is chargedwith Vehicular Manslaughter2nd, Leaving the Scene of aFatal Accident, Driving WhileIntoxicated, and Failure toComply with a Lawful Order.  

SIEMENS SEMIFINALIST

19 year old pedestrian killed on Broadway

Hempstead Town Supervisor Anthony J. Santino (left) joins with Councilman Gary Hudes (right) in
congratulating Siemens Westinghouse Competition Semifinalist Robert Evans of Levittown.  Supervisor
Santino and the members of the Town Board presented a Town of Hempstead Citation to this extraordi-
nary student from Division Avenue High School before a recent Town Board meeting. 

 

BY RIKKI N. MASSAND

Actions speak louder than

words, but for some Garden

City residents who are still

determined to see the fence at

Franklin Court fall despite the

Board of Trustees’ vote to keep

it up January 14, the words

they heard that night and have

read in Mayor Nicholas Epis-

copia’s column in The Garden

City News have made them

more irate than a decision of

the village’s governing body. In

his column on Friday, January

22, Mayor Episcopia referenced

a former trustee as the liaison

who brought an idea before the

Village Board, before the

December 19, 2013 sale of the

parcel of land “deemed excess”

on the board’s meeting agenda

that night. In January 22’s

newspaper the mayor some

facts in an effort to “put the

issue to rest,” as one former

trustee puts it. The opposite

effect may be more realistic for

those carrying on the plight.

After two weeks of letting

the reality marinate and think-

ing over what was said by the

trustees, village counsel and

village administration to the

public, they say the facts have

been inconsistent and the

Franklin Court saga ran afoul

of open government regula-

tions from the start. Some even

see a trend continuing.

Kara Lord of Franklin

Court has had family in the

neighborhood for over 70 years.

When she heard claims of safe-

ty from speeding cars and

teenage mischief as reasons for

the fence to be up, she scoffed

and told the trustees on Janu-

ary 14 that she was not going to

BY RIKKI N. MASSAND

There will be two “workshop” meetings held before Easter with

Garden City’s new StreetScape Committee signaling a collaborative

spirit. Late last year the Board of Trustees began discussing its steps

to further invigorate the village’s business corridors and built on pos-

itive momentum from another summer of well-attended Friday Night

Promenades, as well as address some concerns that businesses

brought before the board. 

In an interview on Friday, January 29, Village Administrator

Ralph Suozzi confirmed their scheduled gatherings for Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 9 and Wednesday, March 23. Suozzi said the StreetScape study

is focused on looks and functionality in Garden City’s business corri-

dor.
“A lot of what local governments do, besides municipal roads and

parks, is ‘build and bury’ with sewer lines, water mains and electric

wiring for light poles. This is really predominantly aesthetics and

attracting business, dealing with maintenance, and making the busi-

ness district an attractive place to settle and bring business to it. We

are dealing with the fronts of the stores and also the backs of the

stores, although Garden City does not own some of the property we

do own the parking fields. It’s really a global look at everything,” he

said.
Suozzi said in his experience in Glen Cove, where he served as

mayor from 2006 through 2013, just having garbage bins match colors

with the light poles and the spacing of items near business areas

downtown, residents felt a difference with small improvements and

noted the sophisticated feel of walking in their town.

“Besides the fact that people walk the streets and use the business-

es, there is the functional aspect and the aesthetic aspect, welcoming

businesses and welcoming people, it creates an atmosphere. There’s a

maintenance aspect to it and you want to have a uniform look and

feel. The StreetScape is really like a master plan for the business cor-

ridors. There is always more will than wallet but we need the practi-

cal views of people who work, play and own businesses in these

areas,” Suozzi explained. 

The plan is for Suozzi and other village leadership to meet in Feb-

ruary with the Garden City Chamber of Commerce, and “a working

group” of a few dozen landlords and business owners, primarily in

the Seventh Street business district Their conversations will review

“the current state of the world” for prime business strips in many

locations as well as economics, aesthetics, and structures.

“Realistically these different streets and different aspects of each

street may be built at different times with different materials and
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The Garden City High School Boys Varsity Swim & Dive Team began its championship season by

dominating its opponents in the 2016 Nassau County Division competition last weekend. Next, the

team will be going on to thee 2016 Nassau County Boys Varsity Swim & Dive Championships where

the team is the three-year running reigning County champion. 
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Town to host LI Blues

Winter Classic
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John Venditto and the Town

Board are once again welcoming the LI Blues, as well as three

other hockey teams, to the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-

ter in Bethpage for the 6th Annual LI Blues Winter Classic. This

special event showcases hockey players with special needs enjoy-

ing a game they love. The public is welcome to attend and admis-

sion is FREE.  Faceoff for the first of four games is at 3:30 p.m.

The fourth and final game is expected to conclude at approxi-

mately 7:30 p.m. The Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center is

located at 1001 Stewart Avenue, adjacent to Bethpage Communi-

ty Park.
"The LI Blues is an inspiring hockey program in which chil-

dren and young adults with developmental disabilities play ice

hockey in an accommodating setting," Supervisor Venditto said.

"It is a terrific program that brings all the fun of playing ice hock-

ey to athletes with special needs. Three other teams, the East

Coast Jumbos, the New Jersey Dare Devils and the New York

Raptors will be participating and the Town Board and I welcome

these teams to the Town of Oyster Bay. We also invite our resi-

dents to come to this event and cheer these players on. Their com-

mitment and dedication to the sport is very uplifting."

"The LI Blues organization is pleased to again be partnering

with the Town of Oyster Bay to present the LI Blues Winter Clas-

sic," Michael Russo of LI Blues Special Hockey said. "We are very

proud of our program which adapts the game of hockey to make

it fun for players with special needs. The LI Blues Winter Classic

is an outstanding piece of that program and we are thrilled to

have it at the state-of-the-art Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-

ter."
Supervisor Venditto noted that the LI Blues Winter Classic is

just one of the many special events held at the Town of Oyster

Bay Ice Skating Center. The Supervisor said, "This fabulous facil-

ity is the home to many hockey and skating organizations, includ-

ing the LI Blues. Throughout the year, there are championship

high school hockey games, special programs such as the New

York Rangers Try Hockey for Free and the Town's Annual Holi-

day on Ice Show. In addition there is the Town's highly acclaimed

youth hockey program and other special events. The Town Board

and I are very proud of this facility, which so many residents

enjoy at public skating sessions, and all of us are happy to have

the LI Winter Blues Winter Classic in the Town of Oyster Bay."

For more information about the LI Blues Winter Classic and

other programs at the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center,

please visit the Town's website at www.oysterbaytown.com, or

call the rink at 516-433-RINK. 

BY DENISE NASH

Jessica Huang, a senior at

Jericho High School, was

recently named a finalist in the

Intel Science Talent Search

(STS), the nation's oldest and

most prestigious pre-college

science and math competition.

Huang, 17, studied fluid

intelligence (gF), or the ability

to reason through new prob-

lems. gF is poorly understood at

the biological level therefore

her goal was to explore the biol-

ogy of previous theories

against one she designed.

Huang has an innate under-

standing of mathematics there-

fore she used biological tech-

niques (fMRI scans) coupled

with mathematic analyses (in

MATLAB) to compare varied

theories of gF; her investigation

FUNANCE FOR KIDS

Jericho senior named Intel Finalist
Brad Zupp's "FUNance For Kids" entertained Berry Hill Elementary students while teaching them valu-

able lessons about money and personal finance.  The assembly made a normally difficult topic of per-

sonal finance enjoyable for students from kindergarten though fifth grade.  Berry Hill students learned

the value of being a "Savagator" versus a "Spendosaurus."  "FUNance For Kids" was made possible by

the Berry Hill PTA's Cultural Arts Committee. See page 14.
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Town to host LI Blues
Winter Classic

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John Venditto and the Town
Board are once again welcoming the LI Blues, as well as three
other hockey teams, to the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-
ter in Bethpage for the 6th Annual LI Blues Winter Classic. This
special event showcases hockey players with special needs enjoy-
ing a game they love. The public is welcome to attend and admis-
sion is FREE.  Faceoff for the first of four games is at 3:30 p.m. The
fourth and final game is expected to conclude at approximately
7:30 p.m. The Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center is located at
1001 Stewart Avenue, adjacent to Bethpage Community Park.

"The LI Blues is an inspiring hockey program in which chil-
dren and young adults with developmental disabilities play ice
hockey in an accommodating setting," Supervisor Venditto said.
"It is a terrific program that brings all the fun of playing ice hock-
ey to athletes with special needs. Three other teams, the East
Coast Jumbos, the New Jersey Dare Devils and the New York
Raptors will be participating and the Town Board and I welcome
these teams to the Town of Oyster Bay. We also invite our resi-
dents to come to this event and cheer these players on. Their
commitment and dedication to the sport is very uplifting."

"The LI Blues organization is pleased to again be partnering
with the Town of Oyster Bay to present the LI Blues Winter Clas-
sic," Michael Russo of LI Blues Special Hockey said. "We are very
proud of our program which adapts the game of hockey to make
it fun for players with special needs. The LI Blues Winter Classic
is an outstanding piece of that program and we are thrilled to
have it at the state-of-the-art Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-
ter."

Supervisor Venditto noted that the LI Blues Winter Classic is
just one of the many special events held at the Town of Oyster
Bay Ice Skating Center. The Supervisor said, "This fabulous facil-
ity is the home to many hockey and skating organizations,
including the LI Blues. Throughout the year, there are champi-
onship high school hockey games, special programs such as the
New York Rangers Try Hockey for Free and the Town's Annual
Holiday on Ice Show. In addition there is the Town's highly
acclaimed youth hockey program and other special events. The
Town Board and I are very proud of this facility, which so many
residents enjoy at public skating sessions, and all of us are happy
to have the LI Winter Blues Winter Classic in the Town of Oyster
Bay."

For more information about the LI Blues Winter Classic and
other programs at the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center,
please visit the Town's website at www.oysterbaytown.com, or
call the rink at 516-433-RINK. 

BY DENISE NASH

Jessica Huang, a senior at
Jericho High School, was
recently named a finalist in the
Intel Science Talent Search
(STS), the nation's oldest and
most prestigious pre-college
science and math competition.

Huang, 17, studied fluid
intelligence (gF), or the ability
to reason through new prob-
lems. gF is poorly understood at

the biological level therefore
her goal was to explore the biol-
ogy of previous theories against
one she designed. Huang has an
innate understanding of mathe-
matics therefore she used bio-
logical techniques (fMRI scans)
coupled with mathematic
analyses (in MATLAB) to com-
pare varied theories of gF; her
investigation included deci-
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Jericho senior named Intel Finalist

Brad Zupp's "FUNance For Kids" entertained Berry Hill Elementary students while teaching them valu-
able lessons about money and personal finance.  The assembly made a normally difficult topic of per-
sonal finance enjoyable for students from kindergarten though fifth grade.  Berry Hill students learned
the value of being a "Savagator" versus a "Spendosaurus."  "FUNance For Kids" was made possible by
the Berry Hill PTA's Cultural Arts Committee. See page 14.
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Town to host LI Blues
Winter Classic

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John Venditto and the Town
Board are once again welcoming the LI Blues, as well as three
other hockey teams, to the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-
ter in Bethpage for the 6th Annual LI Blues Winter Classic. This
special event showcases hockey players with special needs enjoy-
ing a game they love. The public is welcome to attend and admis-
sion is FREE.  Faceoff for the first of four games is at 3:30 p.m.
The fourth and final game is expected to conclude at approxi-
mately 7:30 p.m. The Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center is
located at 1001 Stewart Avenue, adjacent to Bethpage Communi-
ty Park.

"The LI Blues is an inspiring hockey program in which chil-
dren and young adults with developmental disabilities play ice
hockey in an accommodating setting," Supervisor Venditto said.
"It is a terrific program that brings all the fun of playing ice hock-
ey to athletes with special needs. Three other teams, the East
Coast Jumbos, the New Jersey Dare Devils and the New York
Raptors will be participating and the Town Board and I welcome
these teams to the Town of Oyster Bay. We also invite our resi-
dents to come to this event and cheer these players on. Their com-
mitment and dedication to the sport is very uplifting."

"The LI Blues organization is pleased to again be partnering
with the Town of Oyster Bay to present the LI Blues Winter Clas-
sic," Michael Russo of LI Blues Special Hockey said. "We are very
proud of our program which adapts the game of hockey to make
it fun for players with special needs. The LI Blues Winter Classic
is an outstanding piece of that program and we are thrilled to
have it at the state-of-the-art Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Cen-
ter."

Supervisor Venditto noted that the LI Blues Winter Classic is
just one of the many special events held at the Town of Oyster
Bay Ice Skating Center. The Supervisor said, "This fabulous facil-
ity is the home to many hockey and skating organizations, includ-
ing the LI Blues. Throughout the year, there are championship
high school hockey games, special programs such as the New
York Rangers Try Hockey for Free and the Town's Annual Holi-
day on Ice Show. In addition there is the Town's highly acclaimed
youth hockey program and other special events. The Town Board
and I are very proud of this facility, which so many residents
enjoy at public skating sessions, and all of us are happy to have
the LI Winter Blues Winter Classic in the Town of Oyster Bay."

For more information about the LI Blues Winter Classic and
other programs at the Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Center,
please visit the Town's website at www.oysterbaytown.com, or
call the rink at 516-433-RINK. 

BY DENISE NASH

Jessica Huang, a senior at
Jericho High School, was
recently named a finalist in the
Intel Science Talent Search
(STS), the nation's oldest and
most prestigious pre-college
science and math competition.

Huang, 17, studied fluid
intelligence (gF), or the ability
to reason through new prob-
lems. gF is poorly understood at

the biological level therefore
her goal was to explore the biol-
ogy of previous theories
against one she designed.
Huang has an innate under-
standing of mathematics there-
fore she used biological tech-
niques (fMRI scans) coupled
with mathematic analyses (in
MATLAB) to compare varied
theories of gF; her investigation
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Brad Zupp's "FUNance For Kids" entertained Berry Hill Elementary students while teaching them valu-
able lessons about money and personal finance.  The assembly made a normally difficult topic of per-
sonal finance enjoyable for students from kindergarten though fifth grade.  Berry Hill students learned
the value of being a "Savagator" versus a "Spendosaurus."  "FUNance For Kids" was made possible by
the Berry Hill PTA's Cultural Arts Committee. See page 14.
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BY RIKKI N. MASSAND

Actions speak louder than
words, but for some Garden
City residents who are still
determined to see the fence at
Franklin Court fall despite the
Board of Trustees’ vote to keep
it up January 14, the words
they heard that night and have
read in Mayor Nicholas Epis-
copia’s column in The Garden
City News have made them
more irate than a decision of
the village’s governing body. In
his column on Friday, January
22, Mayor Episcopia referenced

a former trustee as the liaison
who brought an idea before the
Village Board, before the
December 19, 2013 sale of the
parcel of land “deemed excess”
on the board’s meeting agenda
that night. In January 22’s
newspaper the mayor some
facts in an effort to “put the
issue to rest,” as one former
trustee puts it. The opposite
effect may be more realistic for
those carrying on the plight.

After two weeks of letting
the reality marinate and think-
ing over what was said by the
trustees, village counsel and

village administration to the
public, they say the facts have
been inconsistent and the
Franklin Court saga ran afoul
of open government regula-
tions from the start. Some even
see a trend continuing.

Kara Lord of Franklin
Court has had family in the
neighborhood for over 70 years.
When she heard claims of safe-
ty from speeding cars and
teenage mischief as reasons for
the fence to be up, she scoffed
and told the trustees on Janu-
ary 14 that she was not going to

BY RIKKI N. MASSAND

There will be two “workshop” meetings held before Easter with
Garden City’s new StreetScape Committee signaling a collaborative
spirit. Late last year the Board of Trustees began discussing its steps
to further invigorate the village’s business corridors and built on pos-
itive momentum from another summer of well-attended Friday Night
Promenades, as well as address some concerns that businesses
brought before the board. 

In an interview on Friday, January 29, Village Administrator
Ralph Suozzi confirmed their scheduled gatherings for Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 9 and Wednesday, March 23. Suozzi said the StreetScape study
is focused on looks and functionality in Garden City’s business corri-
dor.

“A lot of what local governments do, besides municipal roads and
parks, is ‘build and bury’ with sewer lines, water mains and electric
wiring for light poles. This is really predominantly aesthetics and
attracting business, dealing with maintenance, and making the busi-
ness district an attractive place to settle and bring business to it. We
are dealing with the fronts of the stores and also the backs of the
stores, although Garden City does not own some of the property we
do own the parking fields. It’s really a global look at everything,” he
said.

Suozzi said in his experience in Glen Cove, where he served as
mayor from 2006 through 2013, just having garbage bins match colors
with the light poles and the spacing of items near business areas
downtown, residents felt a difference with small improvements and
noted the sophisticated feel of walking in their town.

“Besides the fact that people walk the streets and use the business-
es, there is the functional aspect and the aesthetic aspect, welcoming
businesses and welcoming people, it creates an atmosphere. There’s a
maintenance aspect to it and you want to have a uniform look and
feel. The StreetScape is really like a master plan for the business cor-
ridors. There is always more will than wallet but we need the practi-
cal views of people who work, play and own businesses in these
areas,” Suozzi explained. 

The plan is for Suozzi and other village leadership to meet in Feb-
ruary with the Garden City Chamber of Commerce, and “a working
group” of a few dozen landlords and business owners, primarily in
the Seventh Street business district Their conversations will review
“the current state of the world” for prime business strips in many
locations as well as economics, aesthetics, and structures.

“Realistically these different streets and different aspects of each
street may be built at different times with different materials and
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WEBSITE ADVERTISING
THEISLAND360.COM / GCNEWS.COM

22 Planting Field Road 
Roslyn Heights,  
New York 11577 
www.theisland360.com
(516) 307-1045

NEW HYDE PARK HERALD COURIER •  GREAT NECK NEWS • MANHASSET TIMES
ROSLYN TIMES •  WILLISTON TIMES •  PORT WASHINGTON TIMES

MID-ISLAND  TIMES / GARDEN CITY NEWS • BETHPAGE  NEWSGRAM
JERICHO SYOSSET NEWS JOURNAL • SYOSSET ADVANCE

821 Franklin Avenue, 
Suite 208
Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 294-8900
www.gcnews.com

WEBSITE ADVERTISING RATES

AD SIZE WEEKLY MONTHLY  3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
  PER/MONTH PER/MONTH PER/MONTH PER/MONTH

LEADERBOARD $275 $950 $855 $800 $713
POP UP  $750 $675 $635 $565
CUBE $115 $400 $360 $340 $300
BANNER $85 $300 $270 $255 $225
BOTTOM BANNER $75 $250 $225 $215 $190

AD SIZE WEEKLY MONTHLY  3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
  PER/MONTH PER/MONTH PER/MONTH PER/MONTH

LEADERBOARD $345 $1,190 $1,070 $1,000 $900
POP UP  $750 $675 $635 $565
CUBE $144 $500 $450 $425 $375
BANNER $106 $375 $340 $320 $280
BOTTOM BANNER $95 $315 $280 $270 $235

THEISLAND360
Page views past month ........ 289,608  
THEISLAND360 
Unique visitors past month .. 92,109
GCNEWS 
Page views past month ........ 100,254
GCNEWS 
Unique visitors past month .. 27,845

Total page views ................. 389,862
Total unique visitors  .......... 119,954

WEBSITE STATISTICS

Above rates are per month. All ads are run on site. Above prices do not include design changes. 
AD SPECIFICATIONS: We accept jpegs, gifs, and flash files. Send material to: Blank Slate Media/Litmor Publications

LEADERBOARD (728 X 90 PIXELS)

CUBE (300 X 250 PIXELS)

BANNER (728 X 90 PIXELS)

BOTTOM BANNER (728 X 90 PIXELS)
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E-BLAST

THEISLAND360

THEISLAND360 & GCNEWS
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theisland360

theisland360

theisland360

theisland360



MID-ISLAND  TIMES / GARDEN CITY NEWS • BETHPAGE  NEWSGRAM
JERICHO SYOSSET NEWS JOURNAL • SYOSSET ADVANCE

821 Franklin Avenue, 
Suite 208
Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 294-8900
www.gcnews.com

22 Planting Field Road 
Roslyn Heights, New York 11577 
www.theisland360.com
(516) 307-1045

NEW HYDE PARK HERALD COURIER  
GREAT NECK NEWS • 
MANHASSET TIMES
ROSLYN TIMES •  WILLISTON TIMES 
PORT WASHINGTON TIMES

EMAIL 
MARKETING
PERMISSION-BASED • HIGHLY TARGETED EMAIL
MARKETING CAMPAIGNS

 
HIGHLY TARGETED DEDICATED EMAIL BLAST*
40K         $1200   $30/ADDITIONAL THOUSAND
 
BLANK SLATE MEDIA DEDICATED EMAIL BLAST
12K         $150
 
BLANK SLATE MEDIA NEWS UPATES
12K         $120
 

Size should be 564 pixels (width) x 902 pixels (height).
You may do a different size as long as the maximum width does not exceed 564 pixels wide. 
Please submit as png or jpeg file.
Please include desired date and time you would like email blast to go out.
Please include desired subject line

*TARGETING OPTIONS
• Age
• Gender
• Presence of children (POC)
• Household Income (HHI)
• Net Worth

• Homeowners
• Home Value
• Length of Residence and more!
• Fast, efficient and cost-effective 
• One of the largest databases 

• Measurable, real-time results
• Same day turnaround times 
• Guaranteed higher 
 click- through 
• Compliments multi-channel

HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR BLAST


